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Red, White Elevens Mix on Stadium Turf Saturday
SCARLET SHIRTS

FAVORED TO WIN

' IN WEEKEND TILT

8

5.

Williams Lost to Squad for

Remainder of Spring

i Sessions.

YEARLINGS THREATENING

Seeond-Strmae- rs bent on

Revenge for Previous
Lickings.

Coach Dana X. Bible's Hus-ke- r

gridmen will trot onto the
stadium sod Saturday after-

noon to show their Mares be-

fore the overlord of Nebraska
football and attempt to capture
the fancy of Cornhusker fans in the
third week end scrimmage of the

r.

The session, as in previous
scrimmages, will throw a Red-cla- d

varsity team and a Wfcite-jersey- ed

freshman unit into com-
bat on the stadium front lawn at
2 o'clock. And judging by the one-

sided shutouts chalked up by next
fairs prospective Crimson eleven
in the tilts thus far, it promises to
be a very long afternoon for the
White aggregation from the mo-

ment of the opening kickoff. If
( the improvement manifested by

the varsity candidates in Wednes-
day afternoon's combat continues,
the Whites bid fair to go home
from the encounter with another
licking.

But the Red Shirts were not the
enly combination who turned in a
definitely improved record last
Wednesday, even tho Harold Brill,
Norton, Kas., triple threater, and
Elmer Dohrmann, Stsplehurst sky-scrapi-

end, ripped thru the frosh
opposition for three touchdowns
ad a 21 to 0 victory. It s time tor
the Whites to pick themselves
from the mire of a no-poi- nt show-
ing and go to town for an end-ron- e

tally or two.
Whites Hold Threat.

And if the backfield combination
of Marvin Plock, Lincoln tailback.
Art Ball, Fremont all -- state quar-
ter last year, and Harris Andrews,
Beatrice back who scintillated at
the White defensive and kicking
assignments Wednesday, can click,
the second-stringe- rs should cross
the goal line. In any event, it
promises to be a highly satisfac-
tory football exhibition on the Me--
morial stadium terrace Saturday
afternoon.

The Reds will be minus the serv-
ices of Johnny Williams, Lincoln
handyman who has been assigned
to the guard position this year and
handles it with success. Williams
was taken to the hospital Thurs-
day to remove a troublesome ap-

pendix. His place will probably be
taken by Gus Peters or Kenneth
McGinnis.

Altho Coach Bible has not def-

initely net the starting lineup for
either team, the remainder of the
Red forward wall which Roy Ly- -
man has developed into an efficient
fighting trench will probably start
Fred Shirey and Jimmie Heldt at
tackles, and Ladas Hubka at the

5,and Elmer Dohrmann. Staplehurst
J pass magnet, are cast for the end

position and Paul Morrison seems
certain to hold down the starting
pivot position.

Same Backfield.
According to Coach Bible, the

backfield which started in Wed--

YOUR DRUG STORE
Call as for your Ice Cream,
Punch and Candies for your
spring parties.

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th Phone 1068

Around the
Circuit

with
HARRY BENJAMIN

Oklahoma's slugging Sooners
looked like strong contender a for
the Big Six pennant when they
took three games to one recently
in a series with Texaa Christian.
The Sooner big guns blasted a 14--7

win Tuesday in the last game.

Cyclone prospects for the season
are based on a team composed of
five veterans and a host of sopho-
more recruits. Waldo Wegner and
Tarvold Holmes, members of the
Big Six champion basketball squad
are a couple of the vets to watch.

Gopher troubles, as many
might believe, are not

due to the inadaptability of their
climate to early practice on the
diamond. The squad works out
daily in the large field house and
has been put through some hard
drills by Coach McCormick,

Coach Knight hasnt cut his
squad yet, but the boys who have
been holding down infield posts for
the first team in interclub game
Orcutt, first; Trimble, second;
Carstenson, third, and Baker, short

will probably get the starting as-
signments when the season opens.

nesday's scuffle will probably take
the field again for the varsity.
Harold Brill, who sidestepped,
scooted, and pivoted thru the
White team for a S5-ya- touch-
down and smacked the line for an
other in the mid-wee- k engagement.
is cast to start at fullback. Jerry
Lanoue and Ralph Eldrige, Coach
Bible's most persistent ground-gainin- g

halfbacks, seem due to get
the call at halfback, while Johnnie
Howell is scheduled to fill the
quarterback role-Probab-

le

starting lineups:
Rrdu Whiles

Richirdoon X Griffin
Shirey It Funken
PMeri IE Dohem
Momma c ........ Fitcrenld
Hubka rc lloGtnmi
Heldt rt Doyle
Amen t Merrier
Howell dt Ball
Lanoue Ill Plock
TTIdrtdce rh Andrew
Brill fb Phelpa

Officials: Captain Walter Scott, referee;
George Sauer, umpire; Chrii Mathia.

LIEBLINQ SPEAKS
ON PROBLEMS OF

MUSIC THURSDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

outstanding features were a vocal
forum conducted by John C. Wil
cox, of the A men ran Conservatory
of Music, and a recital, presented
by Hans Earth, pianist of New
York City.

Thursday evening Hermann T.
Decker, secretary-treasure- r, read
the recognition list of service to
the association. This was followed
by a concert, presented by the
members of the University of Ne-

braska string quartet which is
composed of Emanuel Wishnow,
first violin, Dorothy Holcorob, sec-

ond violin, Lee Hemingway, viola,
and Bettie Zabnskie, violoncello.
An address on the subject "Great
Musician I Have Met" given by
Mr. Liebling, followed at 8:30.

Outstanding of this morning's
program will be Charles H. Miller,
director of Public School Music at
Rochester, N. who will speak
on "Piano Class Lessons for Inter-
mediate Pupils," and Glenn Woods,
director of Public School Music in
Oakland, California, who will
speak on "Music In Its Service to
Cnildren."

Jay heath Prepare
Huge Timepeiece for

Kansas Relay Race

LAWRENCE. Kas., Apr. 4. A

riant clock that will give the unof
ficial time for the various races on
the program of the Kansas Relays,
April 20, is being prepared under
the direction of E. R. Elbel, assist-
ant to the director of the Relays.
One of the several telephone cir-

cuits surrounding the stadium
field will be assigned to tne nine
clock, and attendants will cut in
on the time circuit at the starting
point and finish of each race, and
bv means of magnetic switches
will start and stop the clock.

Look peasant
AFOOT!

netreft
favorite in
oxford

$6 pair

npiIE IDEA CAME FROM THE AUSTRIAN

TYROL and is a peasant as a flat-heele- d,

broad-plain-toe- d, radically trimmed fchoe can be.
Ttco-eyele-U Flared-u- p tongue. W H I T b witn

black, brown or blue trim. GREY with blue

trim. BEIGE with brown trim. Smart for cam-pu- s,

porti and runabout.
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The long anticipated "ROBERTA" starts today and Irene Dunne in another glorious singing role!

Rogers in the singing, dancing and romantic leads at the Stuart Theatre with Fred Astaire and Ginger

ORANGE NIP REDS

FOR FIRST PLACE

H CINDER AF

Scarlet Shirts Lose 2 Point
Lead as Fifth

Comes to Close.

HIGH

North Platte Star Secures
Three Firsts During

Track

Ed Weir's Crimson cinder
squad sowed the seeds of vic-

tory afternoon but
a drouth of points struck their
ranks and the
ynit sponsord by Francis AjTes
overcame a two-poi- nt handicap to
reap a well-earn- ed victory as the
fifth tricolor track meet came to a
close Thursday. The Orange team
made It their third victory of the
season, chalking up 101 1-- 2 pointa
sgsinst M for the second-plac- e

Reds and 60 1-- 2 for the cellar-holdin- g

Green combination.
After Harwin Dawson and Floyd

Gleisberg had led the Crimson
scampers to an 82 1-- 2 ad-

vantage over the Orange squad in
competition, the

Ayres-me- n pulled a fast one in the
javelin throw and 220 yard dash
events to throw the auspicious
Reds into second-plac- e. Present
standings give Thursday's winners
three first places against one each
for the Reds and Greens.

Dawson Still High.
However, despite the subjection

of the Red-cla- d track machine, its
two pace-setter- s, Dawson and
Gleisberg, jump and pole vault spe-
cialist, after leading Wednesday's
field with 18 1-- 2 tallies added S
more to finish with 21 2. But
they weren't quite enough to take
the scoring pinnacle; Dawson, who
called it a day Wednesday with 16
credits, came back with a first
place in the 220 yard dash and a

nt total for first place.
- .Nelson pulled in the javelin
throw with a heave of 181 feet, an
excellent effort this early in the
season. Elmer Dohrmann and Wil-

son Andrews got the spear out 162
feet to tie for the runnerup posi-
tion.

220 Fact.
Dawson fleeted around the cin-

der oval outside the stadium to cop
first in the 220 yard dash in 23.4
seconds, fast time for the first
race on the outdoor track. Bailor
sprinted Frank to the tape to take
second place.

Dawson cleared three top posi-
tions from tbe struggle when the
dust of battle was over, nabbing
additional firsts in the broad Jump

AMCE

AIR

Tricolor

DAWSON SCORER

Contest.

Wednesday

Orange-jerseye- d

Wednesday's

TO

and quarter mile run. The North
Flatters winning jump in ice
broad jump was 21 feet 9 2

inches, which shared honors in the
jump events with Gleisberg's ex
cellent 6 foat 1-- 2 men nign suck
clearing.

Summaries of Thursday's
events:

Javelin throw: Won by Nelson
(O); tied for second and third,
Dohrmann 0) and Andrews Ot;
fourth, Gleisberg R; fifth, Peters
(O); sixth, Frank (G). Distance
181 feet.

220 yard dash: Won by Dawson
(R); second, Bailor Oi; third,
Frank G; fourth, Drake 0);
fifth, Andrews (O): sixth. Hunt
R). Time 23.4 seconds.

Meet
the

Faculty
"A good band, or an orchestra,

or a 'cappela group can do more
than anything else to boost a uni-

versity excepting, perhaps, the
football team," declared Howard

t i

Cuuruy of Lincoln JournsJ.
Dr. Howard Kirkpatrictc

Kirkpatrick. director of tbe sc hool
of music And he proved his point
beyond a doubt.

He was sitting at his desk on the
first floor of the School of Music,
from whence be directs the studies
of the countless students who prac-
tice this instrument md that in the
rooms above snd below him. He
is a slight, gray-haire- d man, in-

tensely interested in his chosen art,
d wpII able to analvze human na

ture in tbe world about him. His
inteisst in music extends mucn
further ihsn n Interest in those
who have chosen it as a life work.
He feels that it is something wnicn
should, and can, be enjoyed by
everyone.

"But it isnt," ne said, -- were
athletic minded. We're dance
minded. But as yet we aren't
music minded. Of course, as a part
r,t im iiniwrailv the SCbOOl of
music is still young. Maybe we'll
just have to wart uniu fn
grown up. But the fact remains,

Friday and Saturday Night

BJAY (BUMPY
AND HER 15 PIECE

COLORED GIRL ORCHESTRA
(OmlT On in V. S. A.)

Admiuion 2SC Per
Person

S

the students as a whole aren't
music minded.

"We can't blame them for that
tho. I lav the blame at the feet
of the faculty. When they show
thpir imprest in music, the stu
dents will follow." He laughed
good-naturedl- y. "It's the students
who usually get the clame for such
things, isn't it?"

He went on to talk about the
school itself and the musically--
asmnner students m it.

"What do they do when they
PTaduate?" he asked.

"Fifteen years ago it was easy
fnr a era du ate to eet a position
either as a teacher or as a pro-

fessional Things have change!
since the depression. However, in
the place of thess former positions
now practically closed, is an in-

creased demand for public school
music supervisors. Every school of
any size has a music supervisor

i! the larger schools bave
several. This is the quickest and
bet paying ouuei xor our giauu--
ates.

"Radio, too, takes Jots of tnem,
especially for those who have ex-

ceptional talent in a certain line.
"Yes, music is growing, not de-

clining," he prophesied. "The mag-

nitude of our state music contests
why, only last over ten

students attended the
contest in Lincoln the study of
music in groups by greater num-
bers, all point to the wide spread
interest which is being shown in
music tluuout the country. No, the
cause of music isn't dying, it's just
broke.

"This interest and love for music
which is prevalent in the country
has made it a great advertising
force for any institution. The tal-
ent displayed by a school's musical
organizations can do more to Ad-

vertise the school than the staid
reputations of its different depart-
ments."

During its short life as a part of
the university the school of music
has made itself felt on the cam-
pus. Every year at Christmas time,
Kirkpatrick directs the Choral
Union in "The Messiah," and
convocations and recitals are given
every Wednesday at 4 o'clock in
the Temple, where members of the
facultv, outside artists, and senior
students in tie school of music,
give concerts for the public.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, tbe promoter
and director of these many music-activie- s,

is a graduate of Oberlin
college, Ohio. He was also a stu-
dent at the Royal Conservatory in
Ijeipzig, and studied voice with
Vincenzo Vannini, in Florence,
Italy. He was a student with, and
an assistant to Edmund Myer in
the Cha jtaqua, New York. He has
also studied music in Paris.

LET'S PLAY

GOLF CLUBS
W 1 1 Dictator
regular $2.50 steel-hatte- d

oiindi and
Irons. Each ......

1)69

GOLF BALLS
Plorhurrt. Dunlo Olympic Dtin-lo- p

Fed. Burke M- - and Walker
Cum Golf Balla

5 for $100
Tennis Racket
W I f i 'i repu'a
12 bO tennia ratKrt
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TENUIS BALLS

bail, each
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KNIGHT EXPERIMENTS

N THURSDAY SESSION

Diamond Mentor Seeks Best

Possible First Team

Combination.

Coach Knight put his Husker
thru a hard experimental

workout Thursday trying to deter-

mine the best combination for the
first team shortfield.

Scottie Orcutt and Chuck Baker
have the posts at first and short
"in the bag." But Earl Carstenson
nni npve Trimble far from have
the keystone and third base posi
tions cinched.

Beckman is giving Trimble
plenty of competition for a berth
at setond base. He is a better hit-t-

and nliho Cieve is belter n
the field. Beck is good at picking
up grounders and throwing the
batsman out at first

Carstenson, a reserve last year,
is a good hitter but his fielding is
faulty at times. Hanencamp who
has been effective with the stick
can handle the bunts and drives
better at the hot corner so is giv-

ing Earl a run for that post.
The outfield is tied up at pres-

ent by three veterans. Gene Sten-ber- g.

Bob Joyce, and Max Graham
with Jerry Hansen and Jacobsen
getting the call for utility roles.

The big three among the
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moundsmen are Jerry Spurlock
and Bob Joyce, portaiders and Reed
Carsten, right-hande- r. Severson
and Don Graham and
hurler will round out the staff.

Bob Leacox, a third baseman,
was a member of the varsity bas-
ketball squad, reported for his first
practice on the diamond today.

"Private shipbuilders will soon
come to grief if they continue to
fee lthat there's something immor-
al and unpatriotic about tbe gov-
ernment building its own ships."

Homer T. Bone.
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ADVERISEMENTS
Clatiifiedt Art Cath

10c PER LINE
Minimum of 2 Linti

LOST Alpha XI DeH pin. F1nifT
plrj call Ruth Cherny. B6095.
Reward.

It's the
Best Ever

"Kiss Columbo"

50c
Don't Miss

Reservation:
Temple Box Office
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Another Ace Program!
The story of a gTand girl who staged

magnificent bluff. ..and even blindna winked at fcer!

.mi. Jim in ' ;nrvn

linn mmmrni m ""

--Companion Femture--

SYMPHONY
OF LIVING

witb AL SHEAN
toi GaUarber n.ti

EVELYN BRENT

TOMORROW

Immm wrttLand tttatrt ml

Last day The Best Man Wins" plus IH Love You Always- -

STARTING TODAY!!

Ches Davis'

"CHICAGO FOLLI
of 1935"

A Complete Music Rente
jtmturing

CHZT WILEY'S TEN BARBARIANS

THE KIT EAT CLUB GIRLS
from Chicago's Hottest Night Club
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